
 
Number: BCU/order number/Course/2020-21                                                                   Date:28-04-2021 

NOTIFICATION 

                SUBJECT : Regarding  the  renewal of affiliation for the academic year 2020-21 

       In accordance with the provisions of article 17 of paragraph 59 of the Karnataka State Universities 

Act 2000 and amendments of 2015, under powers of para 7, Bengaluru City University has renewed 

the affiliation of VIJAYA COLLEGE for the following courses during the academic year 2020 – 21 

subject to the conditions* given.  

COURSE 
 

SUBJECT 
STUDENTS ADMISSION 

STRENGTH 

B.Sc (PCM) Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics** 144 

PME Physics, Mathematics, Electronics** 80 

PMCs Physics, Mathematics, Computer science** 80 

CBZ Chemistry, Botany, Zoology** 72 

SMCs Mathematics, Electronics, Computer science 55 

CZBt Chemistry, Zoology, Biotechnology 60 

BcGMb Bio-Chemistry, Genetics, Microbiology 60 

MECs Mathematics, Computer science, Statistics 50 

B.COM As per university rules and regulation (360**+120) 480 

BCA As per university rules and regulation 80 

BBA As per university rules and regulation 80 

M.Sc. Organic Chemistry 30 

M.COM As per university rules and regulation 40 

LANGUAGES: Kannada, English, Sanskrit and Hindi 

**Asterik marked courses have a fixed time period of 4 years from 2017-18 to 2020-21 university 

notification vide number ACA-3/A3/Branch , Number: code/Gi-AA/2017-18 dated  9-10-17 stipulates a 

limited number of seats for the above mentioned courses 

 



 
 

SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS: 

 Inquiry Committee Report of 2020-21 is attached. The course is renewed based on the number of 

students stipulated by the university. The college should submit compliance report within 15 days 

by implementing the observations made by the local inquiry committee. Failing which the renewal 

application will not be accepted. 

*CONDITIONS: 

1. The terms laid by local inquiry committee must be followed. 

2. If the stipulated entry limit of the students exceeds, the university will not give permission. 

3. Without prior permission from the university, no course/courses shall be increased. 

4. While creating entries for the present degree courses, the reservation orders passed by the 

government should be strictly followed. 

5. The college should follow the instructions and orders related to students, teaching and non- 

teaching staff as per the regulations set by the university. The admission to courses should 

not exceed the entry limit fixed by the university and the admission procedure should be done 

not violating the eligibility instructions for various courses prescribed by the university. 

6. The admission fee and other fees should not exceed the PG course fees fixed by the university 

for students sponsored by the university, 50% of the sanctioned intake students(100% for 

government colleges). 

7. Related to the writ petition of Vishaka v/s State of Rajasthan dated 13/08/1997 as per the 

judgement given by the Supreme Court, either in college or office, at work places, sexual 

harassment or any kind of harassment by any person (teaching/non-teaching/ 

administrative) or students to women/girl students is liable to punishment. Any 

person/student indulged in such activities shall be dismissed from work/college. In order to 

check these kinds of crimes/activities  the college should have framed grievance committee 

as per the order of Supreme Court. 

8. The college must implement efforts to improve the academic performance of students.  The 

principal/ management has to be compassionate towards students and staff. 

9. The college cannot retain the students marks card and other documents submitted for 

admission approval for more than 6 months unnecessarily. The marks card and other 

documents are to be returned to the students soon after the admission approval and to inform 

the university about the same. 

10. In case the students seek/ request TC ,the college should issue TC without causing trouble. 

There is no permission for collecting any extra fee according to the regulations, excluding that  

year’s/ semester’s fee for remaining time /duration. 

11. College should not collect any kind of capitation fee. 

12. Kannada language should be used for all administrative activities compulsorily. 



 
13. College should submit application for renewal of affiliation for 2021-22 year courses without 

fail. 

14. College completing 5 years have to seek NAAC accreditation immediately. 

15. The Principals should send the list of eligible teachers for valuation work to the Examination 

Committee Chairperson without fail and send the teachers for valuation, failing which the 

affiliation shall be cancelled.  

TO, 

Principal 

Vijaya college ,RV road, Basavanagudi 

Bangaluru-560004 

COPIES TO 

1.The principal secretary  

Education department(Higher education) 

MS building , Dr. Ambedkar  veedhi 

Bangaluru-560001 

2.Director of collegiate education 

Directorate, Bengaluru-560001 

3. Registrar of evaluation  

Bengaluru City University, Bangalore-01 

 

   



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 


